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does ethnic diversity cause conflict debating europe - that ethnically diverse societies usually empires are more instable
than mono ethnic societies is historically obvious just remember the disintegration of the great european empires austrian
russian ottoman a century ago or recently the fate of yugoslavia and the soviet union, palestine history people religion
britannica com - palestine palestine area of the eastern mediterranean comprising parts of modern israel along with the
west bank and the gaza strip, capitalism and third world nations global demands local - western people have over the
past three centuries confidently applied their own understandings and forms of organisation to the rest of the world, un
news global perspective human stories - despite record numbers of people fleeing conflict and natural disasters globally
vital health services have been largely able to cope the united nations refugee agency has said although communicable
diseases anaemia and stunting remain areas of concern, a concise encyclopedia of the european union e - european
communities the european coal and steel community the european economic community and the european atomic energy
community in 1967 the three communities were effectively merged by being given a common council of ministers a common
commission and soon afterwards a common budget, international relations politics britannica com - international
relations international relations the study of the relations of states with each other and with international organizations and
certain subnational entities e g bureaucracies political parties and interest groups it is related to a number of other academic
disciplines including political science
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